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rJROTECTION OF CHILDREN'ACT TO BE REVISED

'Justicefor juveniles'

PRESS TRUSl OF INDIA
Nev.' Delhi, 4 July

In a significant move,
Government has decided
to revise the Juvenile
JustiCe (Care and Protection of Children) Act,
2000 in a ,bid to address.
concerns regarding
the implementation
of the Act.
To facilitate taster,
adoption of children and
~c,t

up

f()~ter

earn homes,

the Women and Child
Development (WCD)
Ministry intends to make
the Central Adoption
Resource Authority .
(CARA) the statutory
body, which means it will
'have powers to regulate
inter'country adoptions
along with issuing guide·
lines on adoption and
related matter,

t

.

istry's proposal, while
trying thejuvenile in the
.
age group of 16-18'years
involved in heinous
• Th~ Central Adoption Resource Authority
perfqrm the functions of promoting in-country
crimes such as rape, gan·
grape and murder, the
adoptions. regulating inter-country adoptions.
issuing guidelines on adop'tion. .
.
Juvenile Justice Board
will decide whether the
•. It will.also carry out the functions of the
juvenile should be sent
Central Authority under the Hague Col1ven.don. '
to observation home or
required a trial under a
.•.. ,.
regular court.
Bill says.
"The CARA will per·
form the functions of
Further, CARA will
"In case of a child
promoting ilHOUntry
also have the power to
alleged to be in conflict'
adoptions, regulating
spend money as it thin]\s with law who has cominter·countryadoptions,
fit for performing vari·
ptctcd 16th year of age as
ous functions as pre·
issuing guidelines on
on the date of commis·
adoption and related
scribed under this Act
sion of an offence under
and such sums shall be
matters as m'l-Y be neces·
sections 302,326A,376,
sary. It will also carry
treated as expenditure
376A or 37GDoI lPC, the
out the functions of the
JJBoard shall conduct
payable out of the
Central Authority under . grants;
an inquiry. regarding the
the Hague Convention on
. ' premeditated nature of '.
'fhe accounts of:
Protection ofChi.ldren
CARA wHibe audited by such offence; the mUigat·
and Cooperation in
the Controller and Audiing clrcumstances in
respect. of inter-country
tor·General.Besides that, .which such an offence
. according to the min"" . . '. was conmtitted.
adoption;" the draft

will

